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Another month down, I would swear at times we are living in the tropics with hot
humid days and more rain than I can recall in past summers. The February news letter
is a full one this month with reports on two club runs, the Turangi overnighter and a
Saturday night cruise and dinner, thank you Paul and Gillian for organising a great
weekend away for those who ventured away. Also thank you to Duncan and Lisa for
putting together and hosting the Saturday night cruise and dinner run.

This month the Ford Muscle Car Club are hosting their annual All Ford Day,
traditionally the BOP Mustang club has a huge turnout to this event. At All Ford day 16
years ago the BOP Mustang Owners Club was formed by a small group of Mustang
enthusiasts, a few of them are still members today. It would be great to see a big
turnout keeping the tradition strong. Detail for the run is in page 7.

What's Happening

There has been plenty of speculation and excitement in the Mustang world around the
release of the 2019 Shelby GT500 Mustang. The new Shelby is being promoted as the
most powerful Mustang ever, touted at 700+ Hp and the supercharger is back. Many
of the features of the GT350R have been carried on to the new model making this also
the most technically advanced Shelby ever. Very few outside of Ford and Shelby really
know what the new model is going to look like but there are plenty of teasers out
there at the moment. I for one can’t wait for the official unveiling rumoured to be at
the New York Auto Show, I am
sure there will be plenty of
buzz around the return of the
mighty GT500.

Thank you to all our
contributors this month, your
efforts certainly makes it
easier to fill the pages up.
For all those heading off to Beach Hop I wish you a fun time, safe and uneventful
travels and hopefully fair weather.

Extreme Automotive Parts
56 Second Ave Tauranga

…Lastly welcome to our newest members;
Dennis & Lynda from Katikati (04 White GT Convertible)
Stewart & Anne from Rotorua (2016 Ruby Red GT)
David Thomson
President

February Run Report
BP at the Lakes was again the starting point for 16 cars who were going out on a
Saturday night for a cruise around town and then out to a dinner venue.
After a short briefing we set off on the cruise, this headed out to the eastern
link where a pony might want to stretch its legs! From there we re grouped and
headed via Papamoa through Marine Parade to the Mount where quite a few
diners got to see an impressive line up of Mustangs driving through.
After cruising over the harbour bridge we regrouped one more time and headed
out to our dinner venue at Black Sheep Bar and Grill near Omokoroa where we
caught up with Dave and Kay who were on their way home from the Auckland
races after their horse had a very good win!
Unfortunately there was
quite a wait for our meals
so we decided to present
the awards for the night.
We found some very
willing
diners to come
and judge our cars for the
best presented and this
was not easy for them as
they loved all of them (one
was a Chevy man too) but
we can only have one
winner.
Best Presented - Bryan and Suzanne.

Fuel Voucher - Lance and Alison

VTNZ Voucher - David and Vanessa,

Bottle of wine - Kevin and Marilyn

Dipstick
Award Ray and
Jacqui (you
know why)

So thanks from us to everyone who came along, a cruise around town is
something we don't do very often and its great for the public to see and hear
our cars.
Lisa and Duncan

Club overnighter to Turangi January 2017

Saturday
Lovely summer day great for cruising, six cars met at the lakes after fuel and coffee we were
heading to the Wooden Farmer in Putararu to meet two Rotorua cars and have morning tea.
We decided to take the Western Access route round top of lake Taupo.
A great cruise to Turangi with very little traffic and awesome views. Time for a cold drink and
lunch at the Turangi pub, even though we were not a large group the noise level rose as per
usual funny stories naughty jokes kept us all amused. Visit to the supermarket to buy
essentials for our BBQ tea of Duck and Pheasant and the best sausages I’ve ever had. Once we
were all booked in to our rooms and cars unloaded we all grab our chairs and preferred liquid
refreshments and set our selves up under the tree by the river for a relaxing afternoon.
Graham and Pauline once again supplied the BBQ tea for us all cooked by Grahams fair hand
and it was delicious. Thank you both for your generosity once again this year. We had a
birthday (Pauline) and three wedding anniversary to celebrate so desert was cake.

Sunday
Another glorious day we all gathered at 10 Sunday morning to head off to Waiouru to visit the
National Army Museum where we were treated to a guided tour which we all found very
interesting.
Rex a club member from Te Kuiti
had joined us at motel to enjoy
the cruise.
After lunch Rex led us all on to the
famous Smash Palace vintage car
wreckers (Horopito Motors) near
Ohakune, what can I say, the
miles and miles of spare parts
kept the boys happy for an hour.
It was very kind of the owners to
open specially for us all, he enjoyed looking at our much healthier looking cars. It was so hot, roofs down to enjoy the sunshine as we were heading back to town to find ice-cream, suddenly the sky ahead is so black,
best pull over get those lids up. Just in time lightning and thunder and horrendous rain.
Drinkies under the tree before Dinner. we all had a great evening chatting more funny stories. Great day had by all.

Monday
Breakfast at the Cadillac Café which was very tasty. The owner of café was asked to pick the
best presented mustang which went to Duncan and Lisa 1969 Mach1. Petrol voucher was
won by Grant and Vicki well done guys. Graham And Debs had the honour of receiving the
dip stick cant reveal why, as what happens on tour stays on tour.

Off to play the annual Mini Putt
tournament it was extremely hot
and tough going but we all
managed to get around but the
heat did take its toll on us. Back to
Café for refreshments and
announcing the winner, which this
year was Roy Tidman, well done.
After our farewells we all set of for
home.

Paul and I would like to thank you
all for another great weekend
away we had a great time with you
all.

Gillian Stops.

Club Member Profile
Introducing Phill & Ave

Ave and I got married in 1968 and lived in Papatoetoe. Phill had completed his radio and
television apprenticeship and Ave was a supervisor in the manufacturing industry. Phill had
raced a Mini Cooper S for a couple of seasons but had to sell the car as a deposit on our first
home.
Then we had a son (Craig) and daughter (Lynda) – so no money for fast cars! After shifting to
Castor Bay we bought our first “classic car”- it was a 1973
Triumph Stag. We joined the
Stag Owners Club and eventually Phill became the President for two years. We owned the

Then in 2006 Phill went to America and bought a 1985 Excalibur 2 Dr Phaeton, fabulous
looking car but took two hours to clean and drove like a dog.
I swapped that for a 1971 Pontiac GTO 400, a really enjoyable car to drive and was very
reliable. We joined the American Muscle car Club and participated in many Interesting drives
and shows. I eventually sold the car and realised that a Mustang had to be its replacement.

One day Phill was looking at
TradeMe (as men do) and found
his dream car
a 1969 Ford
Mustang 428 Mach 1 Cobra Jet.
The car had everything Phill
wanted but the price was another
story. So Phill sent the listing to
Ave and to his astonishment Ave
said “buy it”. Phill flew down to
Wellington and viewed the car at
Waikanae, unfortunately the starter motor made some horrible
noises, eventually fixing it around 7.30pm and with the seller getting more phone calls to buy
the car he eventually paid for the car and headed off to Auckland at 8.30pm Saturday night.
Apart from filling the car up numerous times with petrol Phill arrived at Castor Bay around
2.30am. Ave had heard the car coming from about 2 khms away! The Mustang has done a
genuine 58,000 miles and apart from power steering problems has been a great car.
The car is very original with matching numbers.

In 2009 Phill and a friend bought a 1973 Holden Kingswood and after extensive work on the
whole car – they took the car to Beijing and for two months drove through China, Gobi Desert,
Siberia, Russia, Poland, Germany, France and England. Total trip was 13,400kHms and took 2
months of driving – a real bucket list adventure. We still have the car and plan to drive around
the South Island this year – as it’s a very comfortable car to drive.
We shifted to Tauranga after
living in Whitianga for 3 ½
years. We just love Tauranga
and really looking forward to
enjoying all the camaraderie a
car club can provide. We have
been to two outings and have
been impressed with everyone’s friendliness and of
course interest in the many
varieties of Mustangs.

Upcoming Club Runs
March 4
All Ford Day - Tauranga Muscle Car Club annually host All Ford Day at Blake Park
Mt Maunganui. BOP Mustang Club cars are to meet in front of Mt Maunganui
College, 564 Maunganui Rd in the bus park by 8.00am for a short convoy into
Blake Park. The entry cost is $5 per car for exhibitors. Please bring a plate if
you want to partake in a shared morning tea.
March 18
Meet at BP the Lakes Tauriko for a 10am departure, cruising to Okororie Hotel
for a fun range of team challenges. Names will be collected on departure from
BP for selection of teams for the fun events.
Lunch Menu will be handed out at BP for you to select and hand in on arrival.
All meals $16.00
Run is hosted by Gary Fredericksen.
April 15

BOP Mustang Owners Club AGM.
Venue and time to be advised, please come along to support your club.
April 29
Tri-Club Run
Hosted by AMOC, the destination is the Waiuku Cossie Club for a buffet lunch at
$15 per head. If there is enough interest a train ride and tour of the Glenbrook
Vintage Railway workshop may be available for approximately $20 pp. RSVP for
each to bopmustangclub@gmail.com by 17 April.

Future events
Any help with or suggestions for club runs is welcomed. If you have a good idea
for a club run, contact the club run coordinator Dave Flett Ph 027 555 4420.

39th National Mustang Convention (Napier)
19th - 22nd October 2018 (Labour Weekend)
Accommodation in Napier is filling up fast so we suggest that you will
need to make your decision sooner rather than later if you are wishing to
attend convention 2018. Accommodation options
Manawatu Mustang
Owners Club have given us are:
Te Pania - 06 833 7733 tepania@scenichotels.co.nz or
Quality Inn Napier - 06 835 3237 reservations@qualityinnnapier.co.nz. We
have been made aware that parking could be an issue at the Quality Inn
as there are only 35 car parks available for the 50 rooms they
have. There is on street parking available outside the hotel complex.
There are plenty of other accommodation options along the Marine Parade if neither of these options are suitable.
For all our new members, convention is always held over Labour weekend
consisting of:
Friday- meet, greet and registration
Saturday - Show day
Sunday - Cruise and Awards evening
Monday - Convention wrap-up.

What’s happening elsewhere
Wed

Final Cambridge Cruise Night.

March 7

Stragglers Rod & Kustom Club hosts a casual gathering in the main street of
Cambridge from 6.00 pm.

21st—25th Beach Hop is NZ’s number 1 Nostalgia festival that celebrates the best of the
50’s & 60’s Rock and Roll, Hot Rods, Classic Cars and Motorbikes.
March
Saturday

Nostalgia Drags, hosted by Bay Rodders crew.

March 31

Limited to Pre-72 American cars. Gates open 7.00am Meremere Dragway.

Saturday

Classics at Ohope.

7 April

Ocean Ford and Ohope Top 10 have created this event held on the beach
front. The show will feature classic cars and retro caravans. Ohope Top10 holiday park is offering special rates for those wanting to stay overnight.
Event is on from 12pm to 5pm

